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1.

risen substantiarly in recent years
owing in particurar to Guarantee section market support
measures.
The annual rate of increase from tg75 to LgTg was
al-most 232.
However, the rate of increase in 19g0 over LgTg was
only 11a.
EAGGF expenditure accounted for 72.g8
of the total budget,
a reduction compared with lg77 (77.32), IgTg (74.]-.2) and
t979 ( 7s. sE ) .

2.

In late L979, the

EAGGF expenditure has

Commission submitted to the Council proposals
improvement of the common agricultural policy with a

for the
view to improving the balance of the markets (the problem of
structural surpluses) and streamlining expenditrr.l.
It has
emphasized, however, that its proposals do not represent an
attack on the common agricultural policy, which is a cornerstone
in the construction of the Community, but are designed to safeguard
it in the future since it ensures security of food supplies to
some 279 million consumers and protects the incomes of 8 million
farmers.
3.

Guarantee Section
3

.1 What is striking here is the falI in the rate of increase
in expenditure from 20 t in 1979 to 8.4 E in 1980. Of
the 11,507.5m ECU in approprJ-ations, only 11,315.2m ECU
was used, resulting in a saving of 192.3m ECU.
Although the EAGGF accounted for 72.9E of the total budget
in 1980, EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure, with account
t,aken of agricultural revenue, amounted to only 0.472
(1979: 0.48E) of the Communj-ty's gross domestic product.
Expenditure is thus tending to fall slightly.

3.2 The trend in expenditure on the most important products,
compared with appropriations in each case, can be summarized
as follows :
OJ No. C 60 of 10.3"I98O and Bulletin ffi LL-L979, points L.2.L
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Reduced expenditure

Milkr/milk products
Fats
Sugar
Wine

fncreased expenditure

177.6 m
99.7 m
121.3 m
50.5 m

ECU

Cereals

+ 52.9

ECU

Beef and veal

+1g5.3 m ECU

ECU

Pigmeat
+ 15.6 m ECU
Fruit & vegetables+ 29.3 m ECU
Tobacco
+ 27.3 mECU

ECU

Products not included

in

Annex

II

53.7

m ECU

mECU

Other sectors

or products

+ 22.5 m ECU

3-3 Although the saving in absolute terms is greatest in the
milk sector (-t77.5 m ECu = 3.6E of appropriations) and
although this sector's share of Guarantee section costs is
tending to fall, expenditure in this sector stirl amounts,
as milk production rises (1990: + 2Z), to 4,752m ECU,
equivalent to 4zz of total Guarantee section expendiLure
and 318 of the European community's own revenue. This
ratio
shcn'ls that the incentives to encourage farmers to
change
to the production of non-surplus products must be improved.
rn view of the corununityrs high rever of serf-sufficiency
in the most important agricultural products, this wilr
not be e?slr but the attempt must be made.
Exports to reduce intervention stocks and costs absorbed
48-2 % of Guarantee section export refunds" Nevertheress,
skinuued

mirk povrder stocks rose from 215.0@ tonnes on

31 Oecember L979 to 23L.OOO tonnes on 31 December
19gO.
Ilowever, despite a decr.ine in corununity consumption,
increased e>qlorts halved butter stocks from 2g3.@o
tonnes
to 147rooo tonnes in the same period. This trend is
particurarly imtrrortant in view of the fact, in addition
to 96.000 tonnes of cheese, 1O3"OOO tonnes of butter was
imported into the community in 19go (principally from
New Zealand)

"
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3.4

savings of l,2L.3m Ecu, compared with appropriations, were
aLso achieved in the case of sugar. 1[his was due to a 2.4 %
decrease in production compared with the previous year and
to the increase in world market prices, making e:rport refund
costs lower than estimated. Total costs amounted to 575.2m ECU
compared

with

939"8m ECU

in

L979-

3.5

The savings in the fats sector are primarily attributable to the
cost of productj-on aids and consumption aids to olive oil
remaining below the appropriations, principally because quantities
eligible for aid were lower than expected. Total costs were
8I.3m ECU higher than the previous year (606m ECU).

3.6

Refund and intervention cost,s in the case of wine vrere 55.5m ECU
below the appropriatlon of 350m ECU. As a result of the good
harvest in L979, production in 1980 reached a record level of
l78m hI (excluding Greece) compared with 139m hI the previous
year, resulting in high storage and distillation costs. Costs
totalled 2gg.5m ECU compared with 61.9m ECU the previous year.

3.7 .

At 22L.3m ECU (L9792 252.1m ECU), expenditure-on refunds
for processed products (products not included in Annex II)
was 53.7m ECU lower than estimated. This reduction was due
to a decrease in 1980 in the refund rates for various basic
products incorporated in the processed products, resulting
in an automatic reduction in the refund rates for the
processed products.

3.8. TotaL costs in the cereal sector in

1980 amounted to

L,669.3m ECU (1979: L,563'7m ECU), the aPproPriation of
1,5L6.4n ECU thus being exceeded W 52.9m ECU. The indirect

infLuence of the import
budget is not mentioned

of cereal substitutes on the
in the Corunission Bq>ort"

5

EAGGF
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3.9

The increase in expenditure in the beef and veal
sector
(+ 185'3m Ecu, with expenditure totalling 1,363.3m
ECU) was
due to increased production (+ 3.Aea) while consumption
stagnated- To avoid excessive intervention, exports (to
the Mediterranean area, the Eastern Bloc and the Middle
East') were stepped up, the cost of refunds thus being
higher

than estimated (Lg,gz 270m ECU, expenditure in IggO i
715.5m ECU, appropriatj_onz 460 m ECU). Despite
the increase
in exports, stocks rose from 33or00o tonnes in rgTg to
410,000 tonnes in 19g0.
The average producer price fell to g2.78 of the guide price.
rt can be said thatr ds a result of the market support measures
then introduced by the Commission (premiums for suckler cows,
caLves for slaughter and adult animals, aids to private
storage)
producer prices are again approaching the guide price
and it
has been possible to avoid an undesirable change to
mirk

production.
3"

10 The increase in expenditur" i" otherwise

due,

(a) in the case of pigmeat (+15.5m ECU, Ert total costs
of I15.6m ECU), principally to aids to private
storage and the higher export refunds attributable
to increased production,
(b) in the case of fruit and vegetables (+ 28.3m ECU, dt
total costs of 687.3m ECU), prj-ncipaIly to the
premiums granted for processed products (484.lm ECU) ,
(c) in the case of tobacco (+ 27.3m ECU, at total costs
of 309.3m ECU), t,o the high leve1 of intervention
(304.8m ECU) owing to the weak demand for some types,
(d)

in the case of other sectors and products (+ 22.5m
ECU, aL total expenditure of 298.5m ECU), to the more
limited decrease in expenditure than originally
assumed because of the positive monetary trend.
6
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A

Guidance Section
4.1

The Guidance Section is involved in the financing of the
common structural policy and is a suitable means of

exercising direct influence on agricultural production
conditions. However, 'che appropriations allocated to
the Guidance Section in 1980 appropriations committed
amounted to only 5 "22 of appropriations utilized in the
Guarant.ee Section - prevent it from performing this task
satisfactorily.
4.2

4.3

Appropriations committed in 1980 totalled 590m ECU,
consisting of 180m ECU fon socio-structural measures,
270m ECU for improvements in production structures and
140m ECU for improvements in marketing and processing.
Appropriations for the improvement of production structures
were far higher than in L979 and far exceeded the
appropriations for the other two sectors. In all, 932
(!9792 70?") of the appropriations included in the budget
were utii-ized.

rt must be stressed that measures in favour of specific
disadvantaged regions accounted for 35? of totar appropriations in 1980 (againsr lzz in t97B and 218 in j-g7g).
From this it can be inferred that the commission's efforts
t.o take greater account of the regions were successful.
This tendency appears to have persisted in subsequent
years

4 "4

"

Although the payment of aids was on the whole speeded up
it is noticeabre that delays in payment occurred in rtaly
and Ireland in 1980r princj_palIy because of long start-up
periods of the measures to be assisted and the belated
completion and submission by the nationar administratj-ons
of applications for payment. rn the interests of the
far:mers concerned and in order to reduce the ti-me between

the commitment and util-ization of appropriations, improvernents in the procedure are essential.
PE 75.549/tin"/Ann.

5.
5.1

Food aid

The agricultural products required for food aid are
obtained both on the Community market (including the
The
intervention agencies) and on the world market.
Guarantee Section of the EAGGF bears the cost of the export
refunds.

involving some 150,000 tonnes of
skimmed milk powder, 45,000 tonnes of butter oi1, 720,500

In

1980 progralnmes

tonnes

of cereals and 7,200 tonnes of sugar were adopted"

The following quantities of goods in aid were actually supplied to
recipient countries in 1980 (including supplies under earlier
programmes) :
:
Cereals
:
Butter oil
Skimmed milk powder
Sugar

3

3

657,650
44,400
144,000
6,058

tonnes
tonnes
tonnes
tonnes

was available for food aid in 1980 (including
appropriations not committed in 1979 and carried forward).

A total of 526.9m

ECU

5.2 Originally food aid was closely associated with the problems caused
by the production of agricultural surpluses in the Community. A1though it still contributes to the reduction of surpluses, it has
become an important factor in aid measures benefiting the Third
World in terms of both the amount and type of aid provided. The
principal advantage of food aid is that the foodstuffs supplied
actually form part of the normal diet of the recipient countries.
The importance of food aid is not fully appreciated by the public.
In view of the strong emotions aroused by the perennial destruction of food and vegetables in intervention, the Commission and
Member States should take it upon themselves to ensure that the
rnedia describe the nature and extent of food aid correctly as an
aid measure which is attuned to the various needs of starving
people and is therefore effective-

-8
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6o

ITIg$] larities

5.1 In the Guarantee Section the Member States reported
246 cases of irregularity involving a total of 2J,,5m ECU
in 1980 (L979: 116 cases involving a total of 2.1m ECU).
1[tre majority of these cases (].16) concerned the milk and
milk products sector. In the Guidance Section 13 cases
involving a total of 97,OOO ECU were reported in 1980"
6.2 The sharp increase in irregularities gives cause for
concern. On the one hand, it has a considerable effect
on the standing of the Corununity's agricultural market and,
on the other, in only very few cases is it possible to
recover the amount wrongly granted. The Corunittee on
Agriculture therefore welcomes the Conunission' s efforts
to eoordinate and improve the initial and further training
of the Member Statesr EAGGF monitoring officials.
la

Conelusions

fhe Conurittee on Agriculture requests the
to bear the following in mind:

European Parliament

7.L rt must be emphasized that the rate of increase in
expendit.ure in 1980 was only llt (L9792 232).

EAGGF

expenditure also accounted for a smarler proportion
of the totar budget 72.92 - than in previous years (L9792
75.52), reaving more budget resources for other poricies.
EAGGF

rt should be stressed that L92.3m ECU of totar appropriation
was saved.
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7"2 The commission's and council,s efforts to reduee the

rate of grovrth in agricuLtural spending - principally
by cutting back on market support measures - must not
affect the basic principles of the conmon agricultural
potricy as it is developed further. The supply of highquality products to the consuner at reasonabre prices
should be ensured.

7.3 The commissi.on must seek ways of encouraging ttre procucers
of products in which a high lever of serf-sufficiency has
been achieved to tunn to other products of which surpruses
are unlikely in the rong tem. This must not, however,
be al-lowed to affect farm incomes.

If

such measur.es are

to be implemented, however, the import of

surprus products (eg. milk products) must be reviewed.
7

"4 rt should be pointed out that there was a sharp increase in
aids to the improvement of production structures compared
with L979 and that measures restricted to specific regions
arso accounted for a rarger share (358 compared with z1z in
1979 ) of total Guidance Section expenditure. The Commission,s
efforts to pursue an aid policy aimed more at the regions
which this increase reveals must be continued so that resources
go principally to the areas in greatest need.

7.5 The Governments of Italy and Ireland must be encouraged not
to delay in continuing the measures assisted with Guidance
section resources and to submit apprications for payment
promptly so that the hordings concerned receive aid in good
time. The Conunittee on Agriculture welcomes the irnprovements
made in 1980.

7.6 The Commission and the governments of the plember States must
place greater emphasis in the public media on the importance
and extent of Community food aid (19802 526.9m ECU) so rhar r.he
general public becomes aware of such aid.

-Lo-
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7

"

7 Action ':iust be taken to corobat the sharp rise in the

number

of irregularities in the Guidance Section"
The Committee on Agriculture therefore welcomes the greater
efforts being made by the Commission and the Member States
to 'provide for the initial and further traj-ning of the
I4ember

States!

EAGGF

monitoring officials"

-
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